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in but she knew that if she let them come in, they would just be killed off too,

because in a change of dynasty they just kill all the reigning family that

was.., all their relatives of a few thousands, and that was thepractice
9

of China. She tells all these things and she does not seem to ever realize

that we have standards in some of the areas quite different from the standards

in China, but she states how superior the Chinese ethics is to the ethics

of America. There is the. Image of God in all humanity and the most

depraved person has something you can appeal to in them, something of a

longirz after a better life. They may think nothing of murder. They may

think nothing of human life, but they may be appai4led at something being

stolen, a lie being told, or' but there are some principles of good and

wh- with which everybodyh- in them, because Tn something

of the image of God remains. There is something to which we can appeal

and should not let the present lead us to the realization that in God's sight

what matters is,not- i-oti-eay7-- Are saved because you believe in
in

Christ and God sees you, and noVyour wickedness and your filthiness and

sees you in the person of Christ to die that you might live and are you on

the road to salvationV to complete the salvation, as far as the powerof

-sl is concerned. Completely saved now from the guilt of sin, steadily

improving, going on towrd- toward that goal, aft4- that life has and Me has

promised that-will be reached by everyone who truly from the heart puts

his faith in Christ. We cannot tell who has put their faith in Christ, aiird 4'-L wk

wo---ube just bee-al-is. repeated a few words. Someone has gone

forward in a mebting and the Bible says the name of Jesus, only through

this name can one be saved. Now, there are thousands of people who have

never heard the name JesusØ' but who have perha ps lived yes, you are or
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